Newsletter August 2019
Congratulations to -

Aidan Archer and David Marklow
who recently passed the advanced test and

Nigel Smith
who was awarded a F1RST.
Calling all Associates
August’s Club Night will be of especial interest to all associates as we have a couple of our redoubtable
examiners visiting. They will be telling us all there is to know about the advanced test and the best
way to pass it. This is a must night for associates who will undoubtedly have any fears they may have
alleviated. Non associates will enjoy an evening of motorcycling tales entertainingly recounted by
Marcus & Charlie.

July Club Night
July’s Club Night started off with the usual celebration of member’s achievements. Howard Biggs
presented his associate Alan Pickering with his advanced certificate and Martin Nee was given his by his
observer Keith Daffern.

We were pleased to have Steve Ellis one of IAMRS’s service delivery managers who gave us an
entertaining evening. The first half was something of a surprise as he told us about a subject totally
new to us, Member by Portfolio. In fact it’s so new that a search on the IAMRS website yields no results.
Anyway the process allows a rider, rather than going for an advanced test, to be signed off by a trained
official of the group. Our training officer and chairman have requested more information so no doubt all
will be revealed eventually. In the second half Steve spoke about the Masters and tests in general,

generating a lot of interest. Steve was generous with his time and was chatting to members well after
the session had closed. This probably wasn’t one of the better attended Club Nights which was a little
disappointing. (Thanks to Ian Collard for the notes).
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

June Rideouts
In contrast to June, July has been a superb month for rideouts with two all day rides and two
entertaining midweek rideouts.

Super Sausage
It made a pleasant change to be off on a morning ride midweek and it was good to see some less
familiar faces at the Long Itch. We bowled along quite happily through the lanes to
A5 south of Towcester then it was but a short trot to Super Sausage. There was a
choice of small, medium or large cardiac arrests on a plate but those who dined (I
use the term loosely) were reasonably modest in their ordering.
The obligatory picture taken and we were ready for the off. The sunny canal basin
at Stoke Bruerne looked very busy as we popped over the bridge then we followed
Stoke Road to Blisworth passing close by one of the four ventilation shafts built to
refresh the bargees as they legged their loads through the tunnel.
I should have written this up on my return because nearly 20 days after I’ve
forgotten any details other than it was a good route and a great way to spend a
morning. Thanks Roger.

============================================================

Llandridrod Wells
If the gardeners amongst you are interested in moss to line your hanging baskets, a bit of fine turf to
infill that bare patch of lawn or a load of grit or gravel for your paths, then Ian Chapman is your man
because he knows where all these commodities are to be had for free - carpeting the centre of the
minor roads of Radnor or Herefordshire. He will not disappoint as the 16 or so CWAMs who ventured
with him to Llandrindod Wells discovered.
With the relentless energy and agility of a particularly ravenous leopard seal twisting and turning in
pursuit of fatly luscious, if unexpectedly nimble penguin, Ian led us with vigour and vitality on our
journey. True, I was a little nervous at the start of the day when we kept passing Road Ahead Closed
signs but we did veer off towards Hanbury before the inevitable occurred.
Once through Droitwich it wasn’t long before the 161 foot Clock Tower on top of the Abberley Hill (700
ft) came into view and we opted for the B roads through Stanford Bridge which gave us a taster of what
was to come as we rolled down to Tenbury Wells and a coffee stop at Wooferton.
I’m not sure how we got to Llandrindod Wells but there were fine and distant views as we ate up some

very rural miles. The bike park at Crossgates, the lunch stop, was packed and the continuous presence
of the local Heddlu sitting in their SUV gave pause for thought; not necessarily reassuring.
After lunch it was up the sweeping A483 to Dolfar then a long winding 20
miles into Knighton and our second, if less impressive clock tower of the
day. Unexpectedly pulling up on a stretch of moorland apparently offered a
perfect photo opportunity. A location etched on my memory as I
disappeared into a hidden ditch to an unsympathetic chorus of raucous
cheers and jeers. Trying to herd the rabble with extravagant hand gestures
into a semblance of a compact group was, as Richard said, akin to herding
unruly cats.
Shropshire Hills Discovery Centre in Craven Arms proved a good stop and
not altogether unwelcome. A great place to take the grandchildren if we
lived nearer.
Most of us, knowing that bikes use fuel, topped up courtesy of Texaco at Crossgates as a matter of
course. Our chairman, a biker I had hitherto regarded with such awe as to consider myself unfit to oil
his chain, is it transpires a great believer in perpetual motion and was aghast to find his tank as empty
as a politician’s promise, initiating an unscheduled pit stop. Other than that, it was a sprint down A49 to
Leominster and along the famed A44 to Worcester and home. 205 miles of good roads (mostly), good
company and good leadership.

Thanks to Richard Taylor for the photos.
========================================================

Snowshill
After a sweltering day I hadn’t
expected
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Starbucks. It was a summery
saunter through the lanes to
Snowshill

with

views

from

Loxley Hill and above Campden
a visual feast of burnt golds and
green; probably an exaggeration but they were quite nice. The route was similar to my previous rideout
with the added novelty of the spectacular lavender fields radiating purple warmth in the light of a
setting sun but without the deer crossing our paths with an insouciance that only not biking animals
possess. A half time drink was certainly welcome and the return trip crossed open fields before dipping
down into Chipping Campden and brushing the hedges as we made our narrow way at the back of

Foxcote. Back before dark and home for a beer in the back garden - the perfect evening.
========================================================

Haworth and the Worth Valley Rideout Report – 14/07/2019
John Chivers writes We met at the Nuneaton McDonald’s McDrive for an early start in drizzly conditions.
The plan on this ride was to travel up to my childhood home village of Oxenhope and onto the
neighbouring and more famous and tourist destination village of Haworth.
This is a journey which can be done in under two and a half hours taking the sensible M1 and M62
option, but why on Earth would you want to do that when you can do it in four hours instead?!
No, this time, I was determined to plan a route which took us from Nuneaton to Haworth involving the
least amount of travel through towns possible. Naturally, avoiding towns does sometimes mean taking
slightly less direct routes, but the payoff is, of course, the countryside and some great roads.
After the obligatory porridge, egg muffin, and black coffee on my part and sundry healthy options for
everyone else, we set off, post ride-briefing, at 08:00 precisely, making our way up the A444, then
bypassing Burton on Trent by heading to King’s Bromley.
From there, it was northbound up to Ashbourne, through the Derbyshire Dales, and on to our first stop
in Buxton at the market square. The weather now somewhat improved and dry, fate nevertheless threw
a fairground in our way on the car park in the market square I’d recced, but we weren’t going to let a
fairground stop us and instead parked opposite.
At this point, Gary Bowers, who had already stated that he would only be able to ride as far as our first
stop in Buxton – family things to do – made his way back the way we’d come as we pressed further
northwards.
From Buxton, it was on to Glossop, then skirting the Torside and Woodhead reservoirs, we began the
ascent to the top of Holme Moss which marks the crossing point from Derbyshire into Yorkshire.
We pulled over into the car park for a brief leg-stretch and to admire the view – the omnipresent Emley
Moor transmitting station looming
in the distance: the UK’s tallest
freestanding structure, visible from
several high ground points of the
West Riding.
From there, we headed down the
other

side

into

the

village

of

Holme, and then, the next major
area to avoid being Huddersfield,
we headed further west across the
moors to Saddleworth, which, as
Holme Moss and the first view into Yorkshire

an ultimate insult to any hotblooded

Yorkshireman,

was

incorporated into Greater Manchester in 1974. The lengths gone to in order to pacify unhappy locals are
evident as you enter Saddleworth, where the signpost defiantly states “in the historic county of York”,
accompanied by a white rose.
Passing back northwards and alongside the M62 through Rishworth and Sowerby Bridge, we headed
towards Mytholmroyd, where we pulled in for the planned fuel stop.
From there, we followed the road into Hebden Bridge and then began the climb up the A6033 – a
mainstay of any self-respecting national cycle race and even international cycle race. The Tour de

France included the road in its route when it visited the UK.
Approaching the summit, we passed the former site of RAF Oxenhope, later acquired by Bradford
University, where it became Oxenhope Moor Laboratories – an observatory. Latterly, an elephant has
been painted onto the side of one of the buildings. As we passed the site, the signpost for Oxenhope
marked a return to my home village and the village revealed itself as we began our descent.
A little personal moment for me as we entered the village passing the final resting place of my parents
– no stop on this trip, although I
said hello anyway and made my
excuses – and then, around a
couple of tight bends the sight of
my first home for the first ten
years of my life came into view.
The

usual

reminiscences

of

childhood – past my infant school,
junior school, the village cricket
field, and

then

past Oxenhope

train station on the Worth Valley
Descending into Oxenhope

Railway (the location for the 1970
film adaptation of The Railway

Children and many other television and film appearances), and old friends’ houses; then past my
second home as we climbed out of the other side of the village to make the descent into Haworth.
Arriving in Haworth, we dealt with the car parking reasonably well using a combination of pre-briefed
payment by app/website/phone – although some more active members determined to walk back down
to the entry point to buy a ticket.
Then, situated quite usefully just above the famous Brontë parsonage and St Michael and All Angels'
Church, we made the descent down the public footpath, through the church yard and past the church to
the top of Main Street – the tourist heart of Haworth, with its cobbles, little shops and cafés dotted
along the length of the street.
It didn’t take us long to elect to head into Emma’s Café, where Emma appeared to have undergone a
remarkable transformation! The staff coped admirably with the sudden arrivals and we were soon
watered and fed.
Suitably refreshed, some of us
made

the

descent

down

Main

Street, before returning to the top
and into the traditional sweet shop
to buy assorted classics.
Mike

Draper

(another

relatively

local chap) asked me if I had tried
Yorkshire Curd Tart and was sure
that one of the bakeries on Main
Street sold the local delicacy. I
honestly couldn’t recall it, but I
Main Street, Haworth

almost certainly must have tried it

in childhood. My parents were Londoners who moved to Yorkshire in the 1960s, so I probably didn’t try

it at home, but being churchy people (my dad was vicar), there was always some event involving the
products of the very talented local domestic bakers.
In any event, Mike happily managed to get one. I hope it made it home in one piece: more than can be
said for the Coltsfoot rock I bought which managed to escape all over the inside of my top box!
Before heading back, we made our way briefly up to the old parsonage, former home of the Brontë
family and now a museum to commemorate the talented sisters and their writings.
Arriving back at the car park, I discovered I’d left my keys in the café, so had to make a quick dash
back to the café, where the staff on seeing me, just smiled and pointed at a board they had on the wall,
clearly placed there precisely to stow left-behind objects.
By the time we set off homeward at 14:05, we’d spent an hour and 40 minutes and it was just long
enough.
We headed further up the village in Haworth, past my old middle school (more memories), then on
towards the village of Stanbury, just before which we took a left turn and headed over Lower Laithe
Reservoir and up over Penistone Hill, heading back down into Oxenhope again, and retracing our route
into the village in the opposite direction to head back out of the village.
Rather than heading back towards
Hebden Bridge, however, we took
the steep Hill House Edge Lane out
of the village, taking the ‘short cut’
over Warley Moor towards Halifax.
This road was once a ragged mess
of a road and rarely travelled by
most vehicles. In fact, it’s still
officially classed as a ‘track’ as far
as Garmin’s maps are concerned.
When I was sketching out the
Hill House Edge Lane, Oxenhope, with Worth Valley in

journey, the Basecamp software

background

wouldn’t let me place a route path
along

this

road,

because

my

default routing preferences avoid tracks. I had to change my routing profile for the return route so that
it didn’t avoid tracks before it complied.
The road passes alongside Warley Moor reservoir on one side – home of Halifax Sailing Club, and the
Ovenden Moor Wind Farm on the other.
The wind farm was originally opened in 1993 with 23 turbines, but these earlier models were replaced
with 14 larger turbines in 2016. This updated the output of the site from 9.2 MWh to 22.5 MWh. There
was the usual resistance from many locals, especially given the sensitive nature of tourism in the area,
but funding for local community projects from the profits made by the wind farm were made available,
softening the blow, in addition to the clean energy generated.
In a rather odd coincidence, operation of the wind farm is controlled remotely from E.ON's offices in
Coventry.
Our return journey took us down the 25% hill into Luddenden and then, crossing our route from earlier
in the day, up the valley from Luddendenfoot through Sowerby and back down onto the road to
Rishworth. For a change of route back, we headed along the A635 out of Saddleworth and into the Peak
District. We then retraced our steps back up Holme Moss and into Derbyshire.

Arriving in Glossop, we headed up and over Snake Pass and down to Ladybower Reservoir, then down
through Hathersage, where we made our return stop at the Plough Inn.
Following a pleasant break in the beer garden, we set off again, following the road down through the
grounds of Chatsworth House to Matlock and Matlock Bath, then departed the A6 and headed through
Wirksworth, Idridgehay, and Brailsford down to the A50.
Our second short stint of dual carriageway delivered us to the road down to Repton and from there
down to Ashby-de-la-Zouch. Then, it was a simple matter of making our way to the A444 at Twycross
and down to the A5, at which point most of the group made its separate ways back home, with a
handful of us finishing back at the start point.
A long, but very enjoyable day in good company. Thanks to those who came along for making the day
memorable, to those with comms who helped to keep the group informed of what was going on at all
times, and to Chris Thompson for tail-ending the ride.
There’s

a

video

containing

a

selection

of

parts

of

the

ride

at:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WCILER8Xm-Y

B6105 Near Tintwistle with CWAM Members in Background
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Zero SR/F 2020
As many of you know, we have an electric propulsion zealot, a battery-power fundamentalist, a biker
who makes most other eco warriors appear like
pygmies beside a green Colossus; CWAM’s own
Jolly Green Giant. I speak of our resident film
maker John Chivers who is rapidly assembling a
library of excellent videos. His latest offering is a
fact-packed run along less travelled roads to
Ludlow on a top of the range 2020 version of the
ZeroSR/F.

With an easy style John realistically

reviews the pros and cons of the bike, a pleasant contrast to the more hysterical efforts that populate
our TV screens. As he quietly purrs through the countryside it makes one wonder how the likes of
Akrapovic and Yoshimura view the silent revolution. His well produced video is on Youtube at
https://youtu.be/gih8RZqHC9E is well worth a look. I’m still concerned about the use of granny leads.

Roadcraft Videos
There have been a couple of good Roadcreft clips on our
Facebook page recently, the first shared by Andy Spencer deals
with the all important discipline of cornering. Created by the
Queensland Department of Transport with high production
values, clear and concise mentoring, as well as a creative use of
the

English

language
well

worth

it’s
a

look here .
Overtaking is dealt with in a clip shared by Clive Evans.
I thought the best of the six pieces of advice given was
If it’s ‘probably on’ then it’s ‘definitely off’. Take a look
here.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Road Safety Statement from DfT
The Department for Transport’s (DfT) refreshed road safety statement and 2 year
action plan addresses road safety issues throughout the lifetime of roads users, from
babies to the elderly. If time is hanging heavy, you can read and/or download the 69
page

document

at

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/road-safety-

statement-2019-a-lifetime-of-road-safety.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

IAM RoadSmart News
As usual the latest IAM RoadSmart News is here, their blogs are here and their Facebook page is here.
Their news includes their views on the Government’s Road Safety Action Plan and below are their
Top five tips for staying cool this summer !


A lot of motorcycle jackets have thermal and waterproof layers. If it’s a hot day and they’re not
needed, take them out to help you stay cool. Even better, purchase a summer jacket with vents
to avoid overheating



If you’re going to be keeping your visor up, be sure to wear protective eye gear. Your helmet will
also accommodate for this weather by having air ventilation. Do you know how to use yours? If
not, it may be a good time to check



Don’t fall into the trap of being tempted to ride without gloves. They’re a must for any journey –
short or long. You can buy protective gloves that allow air flow which will make your summer
journey more comfortable



Are you still wearing your winter boots? Put these back in the cupboard and get yourself a pair of
summer weight boots which are another great piece of kit for air ventilation



The warm weather and overheating can increases fatigue so make sure you stay hydrated and
take regular breaks. In a car, we recommend stopping for a break every two hours, however on
a motorbike you may need to stop more than this

Richard Gladman says: “Don’t be tempted to cut corners as you’re just as likely to fall off your bike in

the summer as you are at any other time of the year. Investing in the right summer riding kit will allow
air ventilation, meaning you can have a relaxed journey and enjoy the warm weather whilst it lasts.”

Take us for a ride!
You will notice that there is currently only one rideout
during August. If you would like to support CWAM by
leading a short rideout - it’s not difficult or
demanding - please contact Trevor Smith at
trevorandangela@live.co.uk
CWAM Events in August

Sunday, 4 August
Proposed Rideout
Please contact Trevor Smith if you would like to lead this rideout.
======================================================
Wednesday, 7 August
Proposed Rideout
Please contact Trevor Smith if you would like to lead This rideout.

Sunday, 11 August 09:00 – 11:00
CWAM Club Sunday
Jaguar Cars Sports & Social Club, Fenton Rd, Allesley, Coventry CV5 9PS
Contact Training Officer, Andy Spencer.
Thursday, 15 August
Evening Rideout to Norton Bike Night Donnington
Ian Collard leads a rideout to the Norton Bike Night at Donnington. There is food and
drink on site and a fine display of interesting machines as well as the usual bike chat.
Ian says that return time will depend on how much fun we’re having.
Meet at 6:15 for 6:30 prompt departure - McDonald's, Bermuda Park, St Davids Way,
Nuneaton CV10 7SD
=====================================================
Sunday, 18 August
Proposed Rideout
Please contact Trevor Smith if you would like to lead this rideout.
Wednesday, 21 August
CWAM Club Night
Jaguar Cars Sports & Social Club, Fenton Rd, Allesley, Coventry CV5 9PS

Marcus & Charlie two of our advanced test examiners tell us all there is to know about
the test and the best way to pass it. This is a must night for associates who will
undoubtedly have any fears they may have alleviated. Non associates will enjoy an
evening of motorcycling tales entertainingly recounted.
Doors open 19:30, starts 20:00
Members, friends and family all welcome.
Contact Social Secretary Ryan Howat.

Saturday, 24 August
Police Instructor Assessment with Jim Sampson - Fully booked
Sorry, this session is now fully booked please refer to the Events Diary for alternative
dates.
Sunday, 25 August 09:00 – 11:00
CWAM Club Sunday
Jaguar Cars Sports & Social Club, Fenton Rd, Allesley, Coventry CV5 9PS.
Doors open 09:00 Contact Training Officer, Andy Spencer.
Wednesday, 28 August
Proposed Rideout
Please contact Trevor Smith if you would like to lead this rideout.

For all future events check out the Diary page.
If anyone has news to share, tips to pass on, pictures for the gallery or items for sale
please mail me (newsletter@cwam.org.uk ).
Your website - your news - your contributions!
To unsubscribe from the CWAM Newsletter please click here

